
September 2020 

The Red Flame Messenger 

Dear Eden UMC, 

As we approach the beginning of Fall you may be feeling a deeper sense of longing for a return to normal.  I know I am, 

but this year continues to challenge us as it unfolds. I keep thinking there can’t be more, can there?  

What I do know is that regardless of what happens in our lives and the world around us, God continues to call us into a 

deeper relationship with Him, with each other, and in service to Him in the world. So, no matter how long we remain in 

a state of anxiety, fear, anger, confusion, God’s calling for His church has not changed. We are called to be His hands 

and feet, and words of love in this world, and in our community. 

Here are a few ways to do that in the month of September, and beyond: 

B l e s s i n g s  B o x   

 We are collecting school supplies and cleaning supplies as well as monetary donations 

E d e n  U M C  F r e e  L i b r a r y  

 Take a book add a book. Enjoy the collection. 

C l o t h i n g  S h e d  

The clothing collection benefits the church and those in need. We need someone to help sort the items that 

are given to the shed each week before pickup. 

U n d i e s  S u n d a y  f o r  C h u r c h e s  i n  A c t i o n  

Final monetary collection September 13, final underwear collection September 20.  

C r o p  W a l k — S e p t e m b e r  2 7 ,  2 0 2 0  

Raising money by walking or sponsoring someone in our church to fight hunger locally and globally.  

 

Keep Praying. Keep Hoping. Keep Faith in God. 

Yours in Christ, 

Pastor Kate 



From the Desk of Pastor Jim Hankey 

”QUESTIONS FOR GOD” 
 

Do you ever come across a passage when reading Scriptures where you are not quite sure what it 
means?  I bet you have. I expect it has happened to most of us. When it happens to me, I find it 
helpful to try to remember first the context  of the passage and especially ‘who is speaking’ the 
words in question. Then I like to look to footnotes, various commentaries and other reference 
sources so that I am fairly confident as to what the author of the piece I am reading is really trying 
to tell me. I am almost always able to find a plausible answer      
 

Last week I had the privilege of preaching on a Scripture passage from Matthew, chapter 16, verses 
13-20.  ‘Peter Declares That Jesus is the Messiah’ is how It is titled in my preaching Bible.  This is a 
place in the Bible where Jesus asks the question of his disciples - ‘Who do people say the Son of 
Man is?”   
 

And the disciples reply, - “Some say John the Baptist; others say Elijah; and still others, Jeremiah or 
one of the prophets.”   
 

Then Jesus addressing Simon Peter says: - “But what about you?” Jesus asked. “Who do you say I 
am?” 
 

Simon Peter answered, - “You are the Messiah, the Son of the living God.” 
 

This particular reading closes with verse 20: -  “Then he (Jesus) ordered his disciples not to tell any-
one that he was the Messiah.” 
 

Did you ever wonder just why Jesus ordered his disciples not to tell anyone  
he was the Messiah?  Did you find an answer?   
 

I think that many people have questions for God. Consider this article that I found in a recent     
edition of a popular family magazine. 

_______________________________________ 
 

“Sometimes kids have such big questions that not just anyone can answer them.  Boredpanda.com 
collected a few such queries from third graders.” 
 

“DEAR GOD:   How come you didn’t invent any new animals lately?  We still  
                            have just all the old ones.” 
 

“DEAR GOD:   Is Reverend Coe a friend of yours or do you just know him 
                             through business?” 
“DEAR GOD:   Who draws all the lines around the countries?” 
 

“DEAR GOD:   I bet it is very hard for you to love everybody in the whole world. 
                            There are only four people in  our family, and I can never do it.” 
 

“DEAR GOD:   I think the stapler is one of your greatest inventions.”  
 

    And this last one is a really good question from one serious 3rd grader … 
 

“DEAR GOD:   How did you know you were God? “ 
 

      Blessings and keep the faith   -    Pastor Jim 



Mission Statement 

The Eden United Methodist Church defines its mission: “To make disciples       
of Jesus Christ through worship, witness, study, service and fellowship.” 

Our Vision 

“Offering life-changing grace, hope, healing and hospitality to all.” 

The Office is Closed  
   You can reach us by emailing the office at edenumc1@gmail.com or by calling 992-4211.    

Calls and emails will be responded to as early as possible. 

This is a great way to give!  
 

Did you know you can contribute on-line to EUMC? 
 

 https://www.edennyumc.org/online-giving.html  
Or download the 

Tithe.ly app and choose Eden UMC 

Or give via  

PayPal by going to the  

EdenNYUMC.org web site and  

click on the PayPal button. 
 

If you have any questions, please call the office.   If you are not tech savvy,  

you can still mail in your contribution to the Church at  

2820 E. Church St, Eden, NY 14057.   

SUNDAY WORSHIP at 11 AM  

Join us for Live-streaming on our web site:  

www.EdenNYUMC.org and click on FACEBOOK button 

Or To listen in to Worship you can call in to Zoom at 

  1-646-558-8656 Meeting ID: 9029014778#  Password: 376781# 

https://www.edennyumc.org/online-giving.html


Wednesday Prayer with Pastor Kate 

Join Pastor Kate in weekly Prayer every Wednesday at  

12 Noon for 30 minutes of prayer via Zoom or  

you can call-in to listen.  Everyone welcome!  

 Please call the office for details on how. 

Monday Morning Bible Study 

        A New DVD Bible series will start on September 21st  called Goliath Must Fall by Louie  

Giglio and will run for 6 weeks.   

        In this study Pastor Louie Giglio examines the story of David and Goliath to reveal how 

we must slay the giants of fear, rejection, complacency, anxiety, anger, and addiction in our 

lives.  He shows how the key to living free from our giants is not a better slingshot accuracy, 

but keeping our eyes on the one and only giant slayer: Jesus.  Put your hope in him, and 

watch Goliath fall. 

     This study will hopefully be held in our building if opened and we will be following           

established procedures.  If the building is not open then it will be done on zoom which can be 

heard by phone or computer.  The DVD is able to be seen for those that have a computer and 

heard on phone dial in.  Details of method of attendance will be announced as the date 

grows nearer.    

      Should you wish to participate contact Carol Brodie or the office.  Know that no previous 

Bible knowledge is necessary.  There is no pressure to participate so you can just listen if you 

want.  We welcome men and women all ages.  



Our outdoor public library box is located in the 

front yard of the Church.  There are plenty of 

books available for reading.  Check it out! 

Would you like to do a scripture reading? Let us know.   

We need readers for the month of September.   

Contact the church office at 992-4211 or email us at 
Edenumc1@gmail.com 

The new Upper Room devotionals are 

available at the Church in the Narthex.  

If you’d like one, please email or call the 

Church to make arrangements to  

pick one up.  Thank you. 

 

Thank You!! 

“Volunteer Librarians”  

Laura LeBaron and Joan Staby 

for keeping the library lending 

box organized and rotating the        

inventory in an orderly fashion!  



Hello!  
 

Summer is almost over and with the start of Autumn, the 
UMW will be getting back into a modified swing of things. The UMW Circles 
will be having their first meetings this month, so if you haven’t thought about 
joining the UMW activities in the past, joining a Circle is a great way to do so!  
 

The 2020-2021 UMW Program Book will be out soon. I am still working on 
scheduling programs during these uncertain times. I am hoping our first speaker 
will be the first week in October.  Please look for the book in the Narthex as we 
will not be mailing them. Keep it handy so you can refer to it throughout the   
program year.   
 

On September 19th the District UMW Annual Meeting will be at Christ UMC in 
Amherst  from 9:30 – 12:00. It starts with a short business meeting with awards 
and voting on the budget and officers. The speaker will be Mary Travers-Murphy 
from the Family Justice    Center.  I will be attending and will be happy to       
carpool. There is no luncheon this year, and we will be following pandemic    
protocols (masks, sitting 6 feet apart, no singing).  Please let me know by Sept 12 
if you can attend. 
 

We will have a take-out only Election Day Dinner this year. Look for                
opportunities to help out. 
 

The next board meeting will be September 14, 2020 at 3:00 pm. A representative 
from each circle should attend these meetings. 
 

      Joy and Peace, 
      Cathy Jeffers 
 

Sunday School:  Sunday School classes will begin after Labor Day on September 

13th. The adult class is continuing with Sue Roseman leading.  For the children 

we are continuing with the LiFT program. Sunday LiFT (Living in Faith Together) is 

an intergenerational class for families (moms, dads, grandparents, kids of all    

ages.) Last year we had 8 families attending. All are welcome. Nancy Golba is 

taking care of attendance and offering help with set-up. We are still collecting 

change every second Sunday to support the Heifer Project. So please bring in 

your pocket change on the 13th.   



NEW LIFE CIRCLE 
Meetings are usually held on the second Monday of the month, unless otherwise 
stated.  Please watch the bulletin. The location TBD from 7:00 pm to 9:00 pm.  We 
welcome you to come and join us as we use our God given talents to create items for 
others to enjoy. We need cutters and pressers as well as sewers. 
 
 

Chairperson:                        Debbie Longbine 947-9599 

                                            

New Life Circle Meetings 2020-2021 

Mon Sept 14, 2020 Spaghetti Dinner Planning Snack- Dawn 

Sat Oct 10, 2020 Take-Out Spaghetti Dinners 

Tues Nov 3, 2020 Help with Election Day Dinner  

Mon Dec 14, 2020 Cookie Boxes 

Sun Jan 10, 2021 Sunday Soup Sales 

Mon Feb 8, 2021 Sewing Projects  Snack- Gloria 

Sundays Mar 2021 Coffee Hour 

Mon Apr 12, 2021  General Meeting on going green 

Mon May 10, 2021 Sewing Projects  Snack- Donna 

Mon June 28, 2021 Picnic at Nancy’s home 

 

 

 



Fellow Christians - 
 

Our Blessings Box - wow!  We check it 
twice a week, and can tell you it is being 
WELL used.  It’s wonderful that we have 
found a need in our community that we 
are able to fill. 
 

We are running low on supplies again 
though. Any and all cleaning or personal 
care items will be used.  Items can be left 
in the box; however, if you leave them in 
the bins under the portico, it  allows us to 
label and track them.  Monetary donations 
are also greatly appreciated!   

With your help, we will keep our box well 
stocked. Thank you and God bless you!!! 
 

 Cathy, Lori, Josie and Beth - 
 The Blessing Box Crew 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES   

(combined for grades Pre-K through 6th) 

 Headphones for computers 

 plastic pencil box(case) or pouch 

 Fiskars 5" scissors for kids, blunt tip 

 8-count Crayola crayons (thin) 

 10-count Crayola Classic color markers 

 Take home folder 

 24 count Crayola crayons 

 Crayola colored pencils 

 Elmer’s glue sticks 

 Black dry erase markers 

 Pencils 

 Gallon size Ziploc bags 

 Tissues 

 Yellow high lighter 

 Small pencil sharpener 

 Play-doh 

 1” 3 ring binder 

 Tabbed page dividers (for binder) 

 Solid color folders with prongs &pockets 

 Composition notebook 

 12” ruler with inches and centimeters 

 Pink eraser 

 Blue pens 

 3x3 post it notes 

 Scotch tape 

 Water color paint box 

 Loose leaf paper 

 Black sharpie 

 One subject notebook 



CAN & BOTTLE COLLECTION 

We are still collecting cans and bottles.  All your nickels go to various      

missions.  Recent donations were able to purchase 14 thermal underwear 

for the Undies Sunday.  Thank you for your donations! 



Crop Walk 2020 
  

     For many years Eden UMC has partnered with St. Paul’s Lutheran Church 
in doing a walk for Church World Service (CWS).  CWS is a multi-
denominational faith based organization that helps communities around the 
globe through responding to hunger, poverty, displacement, and  
disaster.  Crop Walk specifically addresses food needs globally, nationally 
and locally (Eden North Collins Food Pantry). 
  
     This year’s walk will look very different.  Instead of one large walk,  
participants will walk individually, with their family, or in a small group (up to 
5) while social distancing.  The walk can be done any time and place of the 
participants choosing during the month of September before the 27th.   
Participants must sign up & obtain a donation envelope for their walk 
(individual, business’).  The Church will also announce & email church  
members that you are walking for CROP, with your permission, so donations 
can be made to support your walk. 
  
     Donation Envelopes & Walk Sign Up sheets will be available Sundays at 
church or by pick up at the Church office 9am to 1pm M-F.  Donation  
Envelopes will contain all information for your walk.  The Envelopes with  
donations must be returned to the church on Sunday September 27th before 
or right after the Service.  Any questions please call Carol Brodie. 
  
     Note:  Twenty five percent (25%) of the amount collected this year will go 
to Eden North Collins Food Pantry.  
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cgxneIJZHyk&feature=youtu.be 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cgxneIJZHyk&feature=youtu.be


   Stephen Ministers are the After People.  They are ready 
   to come alongside you—or your friends, neighbors,  
   coworkers, or relatives—and provide comfort and   
support for as long after as needed.  If you’d like more information 
or would like to speak with a Stephen Minister, please contact Diana 
Graovac, Kevin Karstedt, or Pastor Kate Nicol. 

Stephen Ministry Supervision Meeting will  

be Tue, September 8th at 3:00 PM via Zoom. 

Trustee Meeting 

Tuesday, September 8th, 2020 

7:00 pm 

Fellowship Hall 

Al l  Church Zoom Meeting  

Tuesday, September  15th at  7  pm  

A special thanks to the WWC (Weeding, Watering Crew) of EUMC! 
Ruth Bucki, Carol & Tom Lewis, Michelle Wilson, Doug Bury, Laura 
Forster, Peter Zopp, Marlene Sullivan, Phil Quinn, Jim Hankey, and 
Bruce Peterson. 

Your enthusiasm and steadfast efforts to maintain the church grounds 
during George Graovac’s recovery is enormously appreciated....           
and looks good too!!    ~Michelle Wilson 



What a Difference a Year Makes… 

from Alora & David Gross 

Time has changed a lot since the last time we were able to greet and hug one another.  

    In March 2019, David retired....after working 40 years, which included a lot of international 

travel.   

    We did not know what was our "Next", however, I knew that I was NOT ready for retire-

ment.  So, I continued with my direct sales business doing events & expos, personal appointment, 

at the same time enjoying my connections with networking groups.   

    We knew one thing for sure....wherever & whenever ... the "Next" was a Home on a LAKE!  

    Over the last few years we traveled seeking out North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, and Tennessee.   It was last 

year at Labor Day that my sister Kim, from Denver,  invited us to join her in Tennessee to visit her sister in-law at their 

TN lake home…  (Eastern part of TN which is 45 minutes from Knoxville and 3 hours from Nashville)   

     We loved the Smokey Mountains, Tellico Lake, golf, tennis, four seasons (winter being mild) gym and recreation 

facilities.   Plus, the ability to drive, in one day, to 60% of the country....a big deal for us as Garrett, Trevor & Aubree 

live in three different states.  My sister's in-laws researched & traveled for five years looking for their what's next -- 

we  decided to piggy back on their search efforts.  Another bonus:  four years ago,  missionary friends that I went to  

Africa with, relocated to the same town in TN  from  Rochester, NY..... Of course, they are friends with my sister's  in-

laws and go to church together......No coincidence..... 

    We made a few trips back to look at real estate keeping in mind the position on the lake was key.  Off the main   

channel, in a quiet cove, and ability to see the sun set!!!  We did find that location in November, however, the house did 

NOT check all the boxes.  In fact - We saw walls to be removed for a better lake view and a complete redo and update 

was on  my mind when we made a low offer and drove back home.  While driving back to Buffalo,  things became real 

when we received a call from our real estate agent telling us our offer was accepted -  W H A T!  

    Ok, now more trips back to TN to meet with contractors, etc., Holidays came and went.  David in TN doing demo and 

working on the redo project with contractors.   I was grateful to have a home in Buffalo during all the mess in 

TN.     David in TN doing his thing and me in Buffalo cleaning, sorting, packing, and down-sizing .......  And Then 

Came COVID................... 

    Needless to say, getting ready to sell a house during a pandemic was daunting.  We went on the real estate market 

June 11 ..... 24 days later we had an offer.... another 18 days waiting for attorney approval, home inspection, etc......a 

non-contingent offer; from an out of town couple; with a closing date near Labor Day... no coincidences there ----  

    This past year has been a year for Vision Boards ....prayer, meditation, journaling, reflection, and gratitude.  Mom is 

doing well, at 81 &  and my niece Maddison moved back to Buffalo, which were more green lights for us to make our 

dream of a seasonal lake house into the reality of a permanent move...."Always wanting the Lake House More" and to 

be closer to our children..... 

This Labor Day all five of us will be coming  from five states to be together at the "Lake House in TN" (Christmas   

Photo opportunity) 

                         Phone numbers and e-mail will remain the same:       

             Alora            716-860-7907        alorajewels4u@yahoo.com 

             David:          716-432-6857        dgross.ret@gmail.com 

                        Come Visit Us At Our New Address: 

                        150 Dudala Way, Loudon, TN  37774  



  



 
 


